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, ITREASUIRIE STATE FARM AND. LIVESTOCK INOIRILD NEWS TOLD ON BROEF
chkago_seventy_tive per cent of and equipped for evdry emergency.

.---1,.....-..a.-B.-.-.-804

the men drafted have.passed the pity.- making the Atnerican navy second
only to the great British fleet. Ofsical examinations.

gONTANA GAINS KEEP THE ,HENS SEWARE OF DOPED ASKS MONTANA TO ment has let contractit for 1,744,000
Washington—The navy depart- this armada 426 vessels are ships of

war in full commission. ,
yards of unit rut cloth. Washington — General Pershing'sBY CROP LOSS THAT MOULT LATE STOCK REMEDIES PLANT LARGE AREA 2,000 dentists. Titer& are but 640 France ntore than 46 years old ex-

Washington — The army needs request for no American generals in

in the service at present. eludes every American officer of thisNow York—Seventy-six per cent of rank. America's generals at present
GOVERNMENT LEARNS ALIEN

(")(VilTSINTAMTE/iN3 

the tun drafted here have passed the range from 55 years up, with the av-RECKLESS LAND SPECULATION THE EARLY QUITTER IS THE
ENEMIES ABE TRYING TO 

TTOMs'IA.3ENDTSmIFIAdldtlNERS medical examinations to date. erage close to 60. Colgnels and lieu .AVERTED BY CONDITIONS POOREST LAYER AND THE
SPREAD DISEASE. ACRES T() WHEAT. 

Pittsburgh—Acting under the spell tenant colonels are chieily men of 5
Washington — Approximately 14,-

'BANKER DECLARES. POOREST BREEDER. of a dream, Miss May Wilson, 25 old,
shot hereelf in the head, dying in- 000 nurses may be called into thestantly.

berisnhotuhide

iwi eaxrt siesr val Iceen tilt) a .t hTi sh ice° au en at ri yBumper Wheat Yield Would Have Unprofitable to Keel) liens That Stop State Veterinarians Are on. the Alert Alsti:in.alsikleThinact IlyedAcireag731e,corf(217e1(1)11:-;
Resulted in Boosting Price of Acre- Laying Early in October Over the Anti-Toxins for Treatment of Stock 

London—Since the beginning of
care for an army of 2,000,000 menGovernment Expecta Nation to 

hostilities, 366 persons have been
killed and 1,092 injured in London in the field. More than 12,000 of

Diseases Object of Attention of Vi-age to Point Which Would Have Second Year; Birds Begin to Moult

Wheat Next Year. 

air raids.
London—Samuel G'ompers and Bil-

Damaged the State for Years to When They Have Stopped Laying clous Element Which Would Des- Grow $1,000,000,000 Bushels of ttlittels inteudmbeerresaar,eavaalrielaahdlye erenrrotInleadtanint
Come, Says Minneapolis Man. Eggs. troy. 

ly Sunday are expected to come to service.

The federal government is go- 

London tinder the auspices of the War Bingham, Utah—The, local com-A Minneapolis banker, F. E. Bryan, Trap nest records and egg laying Warning that alien enemies are
ing to ask the farmers of Mon- 

Aims Committee.
Boston—Potatoes are selling at $4 ernment for relief from what it be-

mercial club has ippealed to the gov-pre.sident of the Bankers' Trust & contests have demonstrated the fact suspected of having innoculated live- 
to $4.25 per barrel wholesale, the lieves is a discriminating military

Savings bank of that city, sees in the
that, in general late laYers and late stock with anthrax in certain sections .. tana to plant an even million lowest price since last winter, when draft. Sixty-two per cent of the pop-summer no harm to the state, but,

partial crop failure in Montana this
moulters are the ones that began of' the country, has put the U. S. bu- --(trrer. of land to wheat for next they were bringing $10 per barrel.

year's harvest, an increase of al- New York—Kingdon Gould, one o 
r au II taetni oat: aonfd t hhee caiatyya

itshact°if 
ptohsee dd r aof ftrather, actual benefit. After conclud- first the previous fall. The lien that reau of animal industry on the alert

the heirs to the Gould millions, is carried out, few Americans will be
ing a ten days' trip over th% state and lays late into the fall is therefore the ana state veterinarians have been most one-third over the estintate 

claims exemption because of the al- left there.
observing conditions closely, he pre- hen that lays the most eggs during asked to keep a sharp tookout for the of the acreage meesled tO wheat leged necessity of supporting his Washington—The rainy season in
Bents his conclusions as follows: the year. She is the best hen to keep. appearance of disease. this year. wife. the east has resulted in such an enor-
"While the crop reports from Mon- The early quitter_ is the poorest lay-

It is explained that in laboratories Montana will also be asked to Pittsburgh—A mass meeting of so- mous cabbage crop that the agricul-
tana have been many and varied, un- er and the poorest breeder. With

cialists at which Senator LaFollette tural department has issued an ap-
questionably Montana's wheat crop these principles ill mind, poultry where cultures of various stock dis- increase its rye acreage 173 per 

was to have been a speaker, was pro- peal for the making of Bauer kraut
will not be more than 50 per cent of keepers, whether they have flocks eases are kept, it is an easy matter cent next year. hibited by the federal department of in large quantities in the interest of
the 1916 crop. There are some sec-1 of 10 or 1,000, should practice at for an enemy to deposit the germs in The announcement was made justice. conservation of food. Thus, even
tions of the state that have not suf- least once a week during the next 10 preparations for the treatment of dis- a few days ago by the agricultur- Washington — Eighteen hundred their national dish has turned on the
fered at all front drought, but such weeks a thorough culling of their ease and thus do incalculable dam- al department, which plans for a and seventy-six ships passed through Germans.
sections are few and scattered. On flocks. At this season the egg pro- age. Accordingly all preparations are national production of 1,000,- the Panama canal in the year ended 

.
Paris—American army officers be-

the other hand there are thousands. duction of all flocks decreases very being closely scrutinized and ern- 000,000 bushels of wheat for June 30, as against 787 in 1916 and lieve that the British-French assault
of.acres that have been badly burned rapidly. When birds stop laying now ployes of laboratories must be above 1918. and a crop of rye in excess 1088 in 1915. on the German right flank is direct-
out. they are not likely to begin again for suspicion. 

of 83,000,000 bushels. Washington—A petition signed bY ed against the most vulnerable point
Reckless Speculations Ayerted. several months and at the present Federal Veterinarians for State 12,000,000 persons has been present- on the entire German front. If the

. "During the last two or three years price of grain it is unprofitable to
Dr. W. J. Butler, state veterinarian, 

This vast wheat production will be cd in congress urging prohibition in attack proves successful, it would
the emigration to hlontana has prac- keep any individuals for the second absolutely essential, government ex- the form of an amendment to the fed- sweep the German line back front the

who returned front 'Washington yes-tically doubled that of any other year that stop laying before the first
terday, states that much new work 

perts believe, to prevent a serious eral constitution. sea along the entire Belgian coast
state in the , union. Consequently, of October.

will be carried on by the federal bu= 
shortage of breadstuffs, should the Winona—Miss Sybil Campbell of and would stamp out the North sea

land values have risen in many sec- First, Catch Your Hen. corn crop, now behind the season, be worthington, Ohio, has arrived here bases for submarines.
reau of animal industry in co-opera- much damaged by early frosts.

tions to heights for which there could The culling out of the non-produc- Gott with state officials in the care to become Winona's first woman po- Wsaltington—The 16 army canton-
be no possible basis from a proven ers should take place during the day Government's First Crop Request. lice officer. The women's clubs (31 ments being built will average 1,500

or livestock. Many federal veterin-agricultural standpoint. Therefore time, when the poultry keeper can go arians will be detailed in the stock- It is the first time in history that the city will pay her salary. to 2,000 acres in area and each will
purchasers were requesting loans on into the flock and easily 'pick out Now York—New York's last horse contain about 1,000 buildings. Each

growing states. . Some will be sta- the government has taken a hand intheir lands of more than the intrinsic those birds which have stopped lay- danting of a definite area to crops. car line has gone. Last week Bleeck- will shelter 40,000 men, and the sol-
tioned in Montana. Dr. Gallagher is Ivalue of the property. ing. He should arm himself with a er street car No. 2 took its last triP diers being trained vvill consume 2,-
already in the state attending to the The program is adopted purely as a"Had Montana raised the wheat catching hook, which can be made testing of pure-bred herds with the war measure. arid was officially shelved. In one 000,000 bushels of wheat, 84,000,000

crop this year that she raised last front the end of a broom or hoe han- 
,000,000

view of accrediting them free of tu- Planting of 47,337,000 acres to day the car earned 15 cents. pounds of fresh beef and 42
year at the present .prevailing prices dle, sawed off to a length of 30 inches Parls—Uncle Sant's Soldiers are pounds of fresh park, besides tnore

berculosis. He left yesterday for Gal- winter wheat this autumn more than• for Nvheat, land values would have 
short of American tobacco, and theY than

with a heavy wire driven into the end latin county, where more than 300 2,000.000 acres more than ever 10,500,000 gallons of milk.
risen to dizzy heights. reckless specu- or nailed securely to the end of haw+ head of pure breds are to be examin- planted to that crop before, is a re- do not like the lo'rench variety. At Denver _ Nearly 2,000 people
lations and expensions would have dle, making the entire hook four feet least reports there was only one five- watched Agnes Lowe, 20-year-old

ed and tested this week. quirement of the program. Each statefollowed, the only possible results of in length. The end of the wire There will be large supplies of tu- is asked to plant as large an acreage cent package for every five men. '• graduate of Ann Arbor, start off in
which would mean disaster. The should be doubled back so that it Denver—Mrs. Ed Wright, 20 yean the trackless wilderness of Rocky

berculin shipped into the state, and in wheat.and rye as can be sown with-bankers of Montana, while realizing comes within one-half inch of meet- a new blackleg vaccine has been dis- out upsetting proper farm practice. old, of Douglas, Wyo., woman cham- Mountain National park, clad only in
that they have a serious proposition ing the main wire, then turned again pion bronclio blister, was fatally in- an abbreviated leopard skin. The

covered which will prove of great increase of almost a million acres inon their hands, are on the whole very sharply in the opposite direction in a jured when a bad horse jumped a girl wore no shoes, stockings or other
value, it is said. the rye acreage is called for with aoptimistic. short turn so that it will not bruise , wire fence with her, dashing her head garments . She declare

Federal men will be stationed at total of 5,131,04)0 acres. d that sheMove by Bankers. the hen's legs when it is used. The Spokane, Williston and Glendive to Over a Billion Bushels. 
'against a post. would atay seven days and nights in1 Washington-L-President Wilson is the.- mountains, a veritable Eve, car-

"A movement is now on foot, head- heaviest wire should be used for look after interstate shipments of The increased winter wheat acre- in better physical trim than at any rying no food. weapons or means of

ed by the Montana Bankers associa- this purpose so that it will not bend stock. 
age should produce 672,000,000 time since he took office. lie gets shelter. She expected to pick berries

tion, to arrange this credit with the when catching heavy fowl.
bushels on the basis of ten year aver- ' plenty of exercise and has lost the and fish for a living.

farmers agreeing to turn over a cer- Cull Out Nonproducers. 
age yields. With conditions similar 

Washington—The war department

tain percentage of the crop grown. There are many characteristics FLOUR MILLS OF to those of the record winter wheat 
stomach trouble that hats bothered

announces that fully 24,000 of thecause no one to lose confidence in experienced poultry keeper and by 
rere isn8t1)901040tohnen.ancruesangneinsItoAulsdprpirnog- I Be

him in the past.

911,000 physicians in the United

The present crop outlook should which are apparent to the eye of an

ii:"e1)1(1.)—'orl ncV13:4)n-lo°c(1)4ke id" gt fIrN:tei-11:vaas; States will be required for the army.

Montaqa; other states have had 
which individuals can be selected (x‘heat cro.p of the tett year averagel locogmotive from the traeks ;tear here. They will be mobilized through a

worse failures and been better states trom a large flock when they are run-

operating
as a result. :This SeIrS011 should teach %%mild be 251,000,000 bushels andlThe automobile, beyond a broken system of selection

ning about in the pen. The first and N‘ith conditions equal to that of the, windshield and a battered front, Waft throughout the United States, Alaska,

Montana consertlatism and diversified
most apparent is the shrinking of . record spring wheat year, 191:). it I not seriously damaged. Porto Rico and Hawaii. Some 12,-

farming and such will prove the best the comb, which takes place in all VALUE OF PRODUCT HAS NIORE would reach 350,000,000 bushels if Oklahoma City—Oklahoma has a 000 medical officers and 60,000 en-
year in the history of the state."

breeds when the hen atops laying per- THAN IX)UBLED IN PAST an acreage equal to this year's is' number of triplets. but only one case listed men in the medical and sani-
 '—  manently. This is particularly no-

FIVE YEARS. , plaated. of four children at a birth. The quad- tary corps will be needed by October
One good thing about the present

ticeable in Leghorns and Minorcas. I Effort has been made to recom- ruplets are all girls, daughters of Mr. 1, when the national army. national
styles is that if a woman is skinny

which have large combs when laying ! mend in each state as large an acre- and Mrs. F. M. Keys of Hollis. They guard and the regular army will be at

she can't disguise the fact. 
heavily. All birds which normally Federal Report on Industry Puts It age in wheat and rye as can be sown were born in June, 1915. war strength in camp.
have yellow shanks and beaks become Immediately After Lumbering in without upsetting proper farm prac- lloston—Dr. Itobert Blake, 79very pale in summer m hen the hens 

Importance; hlill Products Reach- years old, inventor and pioneer in
ed Value of $4,890,000 Two Years 

tice.

telephony, is (lead. lie invented the

are laying. They quickly resume their

HELP WANTED MALE bright color as soon as they stop lay-
ing.

Birds also begin to molt at this 
Ago. . MONTANA SOIL STANDS 

solid black transmitter and always
claimed that the Bell system de-

Sulphurated es
The Equity 011 ('o., a Mon- 

prived him of his patent rights.
<7.' ' - .7"At•-•::----N%; • , ters 187 degrees tuo

season of the year if they have stop- The federal census report, just is- t
started drilling operations in sued, place:4 the milling industry of : UP WELL UNDER TEST "ri...Pft,w--7 2. 1- Unexcelled for rhor

tans corporation, who have 
New York—Tien Tow Liu, a Col-

ped laying, which is at first notice-

mattem, kidney as4the famous Elk Basin Oil field. 
President Wilson a Chinese infantry 

aiit..4*•4:..i..;C:se; _
1..."1In MOP ' 4 4:4

Ask railroad sliest

umbla university student, has offered
able about the neck and shoulders. Montana immediately after lumber-' otomaeh tronhalAfter birds have been picked out ac-desire representativea to sell a lug in point of importance. The fig-;cording to these evidences, a fourth unit composed of 1,500 Chinese. et reaucee 110-days' round trip common

Write for

limited amount of stock at 10c ures cover operations up to the close! This has been the dryest season in some born in America and others na-a share. Liberal commission. method is noting the distance be- of 1914, and are the latest obtain- ' Montana in many years. The lateness t uralized Chinese, for service in •sseriptive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds.
1,1'1.1 to Ronliler ilot Springs.

.en•s•r
Write to Managing Director, tween the pelvic bo.tes, commonly able. They are therefore ultra con-: of the season last spring and the urg- France.called the lay bones. If they are servative, as the industry has made 1 ing of the government for the farm-EQUITY OIL CO. close together and hard and sharp it

is conclueive evidence that the hen 
considerable progress during the paat:ers to grow everything they couldtwo and one-half years. I meant that much grain was put in tooBox 1331 Great Falls, Niont. has past her usefulness RH far as egg The total value of products of hurriedly: the ground was not prop-production is concerned. Flocks flourmills and gristmills in Montana'. erly prepared, and more grain wattwhich have not been culled as yet will was more than double in the five disked in than (luring any previousshow from 25 per cent to 40 per cent year period front 1909 to 1914. In season. Notwithstanding these ad-of individuals which ltave already 1909 the products were valued at , verse conditions, Montana may liar-DAISY FLY KILLER placed anywhere. at.tracts and kllin all 

etopped laying. From now on from 2 $2.175.236 and in 1914 the 11111011M ',vest a crop that e.-ill be 50 per cent offilm. Neat. clean, or. per cent to 5 per cent can be taken 
manufactured had increaaed to the, normal.namental.conventelit, out of the flock every week until Oc-cheap. Lento all aubstantial figure of $4,890,275. This Good tillage of the soil and a nor-tober 1.'season. Shute of 
811111 dote' not include the Milan (RH- , mal rainfall meant; a normal crop.

melaLean't "pill or tip
over: will not soil or t0111 mills grinding exclusively tor , This has }Oen the year of crucial testInjure anythina,
Guaranteed eff..ctore. 

Theae days mother thinks she ts toll or local consumption. , for Montana soil, and it has abund-entitled to a lot of credit if she canlield byd.ralarcor 6 rent 
Mills increase. lantly demonstrated its productivity.rxprrea prepaid for 111 induce daughter to wear enough 1

There was a ntarked increase in,clothes to keep from being arrested.

of products, average number of wage

  the number of establishmenta, value s
TATE GAME LAWS IN..•.........**........*****************************• (urners, and V111111. 1lMed by menu-

!

ing the period, produce being valued; 

SeaS1111 brings many inquiries as
to the modifications in the game
laws by the last session of the
legislature. Following is a sum-
mary of the new game laws as

CONDENSED SUMMARY
The approach of the hunting

210 Ninth St. N., Great Fall% Ilaynes I,ight Six.

• 

The values increased 124.8 per Cf-'111

facture during the five year period.,

wage earners 151, or 143.8 per cent..

grinding of wheat flour. In 1909 only ,

in 1914 the amount had increased to

375,440 barrels were produced and

817,918 with a value of 83,919..118H

The greatest increase waft in the

N1ONTANA MOTOR CO.

Distributor of

Order your Winter Car NOW.

Grinding of rye flour decreased dur-,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• at $4,794 in 19119 11S compared %%MI a! prepared hy State Game Warden

offal produced in 1914 aas valued at', 

DeHart:
Deer—One, any sex or age.

value of $2,838 in 1904. Peed and'

$214,252 111111 1)11111 and middlinga, October 1 to December 1, except
brought $663,076. In 1909 these two in Vellowstone, Rosebud, Custer,
products were considered togetheri Richland and.pawson mantles;
and the figurea waa $266,822. allow- closed till October I, 11/22.
ing an increase of 208.6 per cent. . Elk—Closeff indefinitely, ex-

Nlillm Well Equipped. cept in Flathead, Lincoln, Teton

The mills in 1914 were equipped , 
and parts of Missoula and Powell
counties, October 1 to Decemberwith 246 stands of rolla, four runs'

of stones and 23 attrition 'unix 
I, and In Madison, Gallatin,

In value of manufactured products 
Park, Sweet Grams, Stillwater

mines not being considered in the 
Carbon and parts of Beaverhead
counties, October 1 to Decemberieport, the milling industry Wart Hee- 15. Bag limit, one elk per sea-ond only to lumber products. Lunt- mon, except in Park and Gallatinber products of the *date were vat- counties, where state game war-ued at $6,721,000.

Slaughtering and meat packing 
(len may issue special license,

$25, tA) kill not over two.

breweries produced a value of $2,-! 

costing
Rocky ;mountain sheep and

brought to the state $2,134,000 and'

567,00o, while maeltine shops and:, 
goat--Closell untll October I,

railroad rolling stock. Printing and 
and antelope--Closed indefinite-

1922.
foundries earned $5,834,000, but ,
that figure includes cost of repaint on' 

Moose, bison, buffalo. caribou

ly.publishing was another important , Quail, Chinese pheasant, liont-item on the report being gken a val- garian pheasant and turtle (loveIlf. of $2.795,000 for 1914. —(losed indefinitely.• \
Grimes, prairie chicken. foolNinny Farmers' Picnic.. hen, sage hen, pheasant and

Nearly 80,000 people in 400 differ- partridges—September 15 to W-
ent agrieult ural com rn unit les of the i tober 1.. .Itag limit, five a (lay, or
state attended the seriem of patriotic' in poemession.
picnics condutted by the extetteion Wild geese, wild ducks, brant
department of the Montana state col- I and swan—September 15 to De-
lege during the past two months. I comber 1. Bag Unlit, 20 a (lay.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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HARALD 60111ILL 150 Daalb •viaae. Brooklyn.
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Haynes Automobiles

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

We Want Your Cream
You Want Our Money

LET US GET TOGETHER

BUT.TERF AT
NOW HIGHER THAN ORDINARY WINTER PRICES

'WE ARE ALWAYS IN NEED OF 'YOUR

POULTRY SHIPMENTS
SEND FOR TAGS.

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
, Great Falls Montana

Now York—Joseph Judels for one
year will have to avoid all women.
Convicted of hugging a feminine
epectator in a theater, Judels was or-
dered by the court to stay away from
mixed gatherings and avoid associat-
ing.with women for 12 months.

Washington -- Secretary Daniels
Hayti that deatroyera are being con-
'articled more rapidly than had been
thought possible, and that the navy
department ill prepared to award con-
tracts for the construction of more
to any firm willing to undertake ra-
pid construction.
Washington—It is stated here that

before Jauuary 1 the United States
will have 1,000 ehips armed,.manned

BOULDER 110T SPRINGS.

Oren the Yew
*room/.

$ $ EGGS $
PRESERVE them with the Genu-

ine WILLIAMS EGO PREMERVER,
no water glass or grease. Two sizes,
15e and 51.50: large size will pre-
*eves 120 dozen, small size. 50 dozen.
Makes eggs look fresh, taste fresh,
harmless. Preserves perfectly for
three years. If your dealer cannot
supply you order direct from It. F.
Beath & Co., Billings, Montana. Sat-
isfaction warranted.
Accept no substitutes. Demand the

Genuine Willlam• Preserver.

Haveyo
on your

You can save
real money
and get a better roof by using

Certain-teed
Roofing

it Is preferable for aky-serapers.factorles.hotela,storecgarages.
Warehouxes. farm buildings etc., where durability Is nec aaaaa y.
Economical to buy,Inex pensive to lay, Gorda practically nothing
to maintain. Weather-tight, light weight. and fire-retardant.
Guaranteed for 6, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness G. 2 or 3
ply/. fie sore to get CERTAIN-TEED—then you are certain of
quality and guaranteed eatifijaetion.

Certain-teed
Slate-Surfaced Shingles
supplant wood and slate
shingles. Mgt less.look just
as good. wear better, wont
fall off. buckle or split. Fire
retardant, need no palming
or staining.

Certain-teed
Paints and Varnishes

The name OERTAIN-TE8D
on scan of paint or varnish
Is guarantee of quality
and satisfaction. Made for
all uses and in all colors.

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORA770N
New York. Chicago. Philadelphia, St. Louis. Boston. Cleveland. Pittsburgh. Detroit.Buffahs, San Francisco. Milwaukee, Cincinnati, New Orleans. Los Angeles, Minnespolis.Kansas City, Seattle. Indiaaapolise ,iktient•, Richmond. Grand Rapids. Nashville.Salt Labe City, Das Moines. Houston. Duluth. London. Sydney. Havana.

GREAT FALLS MEAT CO.
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

PACKERS OF MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We Solicit Your Patronage.

WE BUY LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS, POUIRRY, BUTTER
AND EGGS.


